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Abstract
We present in this paper PerformacnceNet, a neu-
ral network model we proposed recently to achieve
score-to-audio music generation. The model learns
to convert a music piece from the symbolic domain
to the audio domain, assigning performance-level
attributes such as changes in velocity automatically
to the music and then synthesizing the audio. The
model is therefore not just a neural audio synthe-
sizer, but an AI performer that learns to interpret a
musical score in its own way. The code and sam-
ple outputs of the model can be found online at
https://github.com/bwang514/PerformanceNet.
1 Introduction
Music is generally considered as organized sounds created by
human and is transmitted as audio waveforms. People have
designed musical symbols to notate various aspects of mu-
sic. Accordingly, we can transcribe a sound recording in a
handwritten or printed form, facilitating the communication
of the “content” of the music. However, given the same mu-
sical score sheet, different musicians can interpret the music
in different ways and use their personal “styles” while per-
forming the music. Such performance-level attributes of the
music are usually easier to find directly in the audio wave-
form, not in the symbolic music notation.
Recent years have witnessed a growing interest in build-
ing machine models for music generation. However, most
existing work focuses on only one of the two main domains
of music—symbolic or audio—rather than the two domains
at the same time. People working on symbolic-domain mu-
sic generation, a.k.a. algorithmic composition, typically fo-
cus on generating original musical content such as melody
and chords and tend to use off-the-shelf audio synthesizers to
play the music they generate (e.g., [Yang et al., 2017; Dong
et al., 2018a; Brunner et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2018]). And,
people working on audio-domain music generation usually
focus on the synthesis part only and aim to generate original
sounds of whatever musical content (e.g., [Engel et al., 2017;
Engel et al., 2019; Marafioti et al., 2019]). There are some
things in between that cannot be modeled without consider-
ing data from the aforementioned two domains together, such
as the performance-level attributes and playing styles.
(a) Neural audio synthesizer (b) PerformanceNet
(c) Envisioned extended version of PerformanceNet
Figure 1: Diagram of encoder/decoder networks for different tasks;
E, D, z denote the encoder, decoder and latent code, respectively.
In a prior work, we address this gap by proposing a neu-
ral network model, dubbed the “PerformanceNet,” that takes
symbolic representations of a music piece as input and gen-
erates as output a sound recording playing that piece expres-
sively [Wang and Yang, 2019]. The goal of PerformanceNet
is to predict the performance-level attributes, such as changes
in velocity (i.e., dynamics/loudness) and modulations in pitch
(e.g., vibrato) that a human performer may apply while per-
forming the music. As shown in Figure 1(b), the model also
learns to synthesize audio in an end-to-end manner. To our
knowledge, PerformanceNet, and the work presented inde-
pendently and concurrently to our work in [Kim et al., 2019],
represent the first models that learn explicitly the score-to-
audio mapping of music, for arbitrary instruments.
In this demonstration, we discuss the difference between
the note-level synthesis task addressed by existing neural au-
dio synthesizers (e.g., [Engel et al., 2019]) and the phrase-
level synthesis task addressed by PerformanceNet. We also
present a graphical user interface with which people can load
and edit a musical score and then ask our PerformanceNet to
perform it expressively using different instruments.
2 Note-level & Phrase-level Audio Generation
Most existing neural audio synthesizers employ a neural net-
work model to learn to generate high-quality musical sounds.
The model is usually trained with audio recordings of iso-
lated musical notes (e.g., C4 and C5) from different instru-
ments. Therefore, we refer to them as performing note-level
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Figure 2: A simple GUI for demonstrating PerformanceNet.
audio generation (or synthesis). When an encoder/decoder
architecture is used, as the case in [Engel et al., 2017] (see
Figure 1(a)), the model learns in the latent space the embed-
dings of the musical timbre of different instruments (marked
as zaudio in Figure 1(a)). It is therefore possible to sample
from the latent space to create sounds of new instruments, or
to interpolate the sounds of existing instruments. To control
the pitch, both [Engel et al., 2017] and [Engel et al., 2019]
concatenate with the latent code a one-hot vector (marked as
zcondition in Figure 1(a)) representing the pitch of the sound to
be generated. The pitch vector is one-hot (i.e., only one ele-
ment of the vector takes the value one and the rest are zero),
as the models synthesize audio one note at a time. The sounds
generated can be realistic and expressive, since the model is
trained with real-world audio recordings.
An AI performer, on the other hand, learns to convert a
music piece from the symbolic domain to the audio domain,
assigning performance-level attributes such as changes in ve-
locity automatically to the music and then synthesizing the
audio. The model is trained with pairs of the symbolic rep-
resentation and audio recordings of musical phrases com-
prising of multiple notes. The input representation used by
PerformanceNet, for example, is a symbolic representation
called the pianoroll [Dong et al., 2018b], a binary, scoresheet-
like matrix representing the presence of notes over different
time steps for a single instrument. We can extend it to a ten-
sor, i.e., multitrack pianoroll, to represent the score of mul-
tiple instruments. The output representation used by Perfor-
manceNet is the (magnitude) spectrogram of the correspond-
ing audio recording, so what PerformanceNet learns is actu-
ally a matrix-to-matrix mapping. When an encoder/decoder
architecture is used, as the case in PerformanceNet (illus-
trated in Figure 1(b)), the latent code contains not only timbre
but also style and pitch information. Therefore, disentangle-
ment techniques [Hung et al., 2019] may be needed to disen-
tangle these elements, as illustrated in Figure 1(c).
We can now see that a core task of an AI performer is there-
fore score-informed phrase-level audio generation. Unlike
the case of note-level generation, here we need to learn how
to connect different notes while playing (e.g., using playing
techniques such as slide, hammer-on and pull-off as the case
in guitar music [Chen et al., 2015; Su et al., 2019]), and to
play the same pitch differently depending on the position of
that note in a phrase (e.g., whether it is at the downbeat) [Li
et al., 2015]. Moreover, an AI performer holds the poten-
tial to learn better the phrase-level attributes of music, and
accordingly the playing style of different musicians [Shih et
al., 2017]. This might be done, for example, by condition-
ing the PerformanceNet with an one-hot vector indicating the
musician who played that phrase.
3 Model Architecture of PerformanceNet
The PerformanceNet consists of two subnets. The first sub-
net, the ContourNet, uses a convolutional encoder/decoder ar-
chitecture to roughly convert the pianoroll to the spectrogram.
The second subnet, the TextureNet, further improves the re-
sult of the ContourNet by refining the details of the partials of
each note in the spectra with convolutional layers of a multi-
band residual design.1 The job of the ContourNet is akin to
performing domain translation [Gatys et al., 2016] (between
the symbolic and audio domains of music), whereas the Tex-
tureNet is doing super resolution [Ledig et al., 2017]. Please
see [Wang and Yang, 2019] for more technical details.
4 Demo System
For the purpose of demonstration, we build a graphical user
interface for PerformanceNet, as depicted in Figure 2. Users
can select a MIDI file or upload one. After the score is given,
users can choose the instrument to play the piece. The audio
can be generated on-the-fly by our model.
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